list and that the map of the swarming areas and migration routes is not reproduced too well. The appendix of the book contains the beautiful illustrations and descriptions of locust control methods as depicted in the Buhuang tu shuo. One had to guess that Buhuang tu shuo refers to BHTC and hence the illustrations are from 1759. Finally, one reason alone to buy this book (although for this alone it would be a bit expensive) are its collection of impressive numbers: swarms can consist of 10 billion individuals (p. 50); in 1934 10 million kg of locusts were destroyed plus 1000 kg of egg pods (p. 51); or in 1955 a predator, rarely mentioned in western literature, was used to eliminate hopper bands: 73800 ducks cleared an area of 66,600,000 square meters of locusts.
It was a fascinating experience to read something so profound about an orthopteran species, from an angle I have never thought of before: Chinese history. I suspect that workers in the area of locust control will find this book immensely interesting, and useful for its biological details and its historical approach.
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